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Carversville Day

Saturday May 30, 2015

Yes, it’s here already!  The winter was long, but nature knows how to

erase all the icy memories with the glow of  Spring. Come out to savor

our wonderful Village. We have a great day planned so save the date.

First things first: We have artists and crafters who are excited to show

you all their new work so come by early when the event opens at 10

a.m. to greet them. It’s wonderful way to buy gifts for yourself  or your

relatives and loved ones while supporting our local community.

This needs little introduction: it’s our 22
nd

 Annual Carversville Cookie

Contest! I’m glad to report that Dr. Howard Barsky, our village dentist,

is in charge of  the contest again this year. Prepare 4 dozen of  the same

cookie (all categories welcome) for the contest and deliver to the Cookie

Contest booth by 9:30 a.m. You don’t need to limit yourself  to one

entry! The Best Cookie by popular vote wins a coveted hand crafted

Cookie Jar by Artist Nan Kirstein. It’s the pride of  all bakers. See last

year’s winning cookie recipe from Alex Crawley. Find it somewhere in

this newsletter.

We are bringing back the White Elephant this year! We will have

tables set up in the parking lot across from the HCS Grill waiting for

your gently used items (excluding clothing) that you are ready to recycle

to benefit the HCS mission of  preservation and scholarship.  Here’s

how it will work: Bring your items between 8 and10 a.m.  We will price

them and do our best to sell them. If you find they are still on the table

at 3pm and you do not return to pick them up, they will most likely be

discarded in the dumpster next to the table where they are being sold.

Next up is the Prestigious Pet Parade commencing at 11 a.m. We

want you to enjoy all the events and not miss a thing. Dress up your pet

and practice your tricks because you could win a prize! Our wonderful

Magician will be back to strolling and dazzling all spectators before the

Pet Parade.

We are honored to have Michelle Wiley Band featuring the Hazelrigg

Brothers with our own David Stier on drums starting at 12 p.m. until

3 p.m.

Then it’s on to cheer neighborhood children to victory during some

good old-fashioned Children’s Games that are sure to be entertaining

right after the Pet Parade.  The Children’s games begin at the Pet Parade

stand at 12 p.m. with Mr. Magic and his Magic show.  Don’t forget

the Face Painting, Hair Wrapping and other game activities to be found

in the Secret Garden. We will have a new addition: A moon bounce!

Look for it next to the Point Pleasant Fire Engine in the field behind

the Secret Garden.

Support our Post

Office

This year we are reviving one of our original

tee-shirts for Carversville Day, the postage

stamp, that came out when we were afraid of

losing our Carversville Post Office. With

ongoing concerns about the closing of post

offices all over the country, this is just a

reminder that it is important to continue to

use our 18913 post office. Whether it is for

stamps, packages, mailer envelopes or other

services, we are so lucky to have this available

to us in the Carversville Grocery. Please don’t

get tempted by bigger places or Staples’

postage services. It is necessary for us to use

what we have to keep it open.

Excitement Builds for 2015

Carversville Day

Pet Parade

The 2015 Carversville Day Pet

Parade will step off at 11:00 a.m.

All entrants are eligible to win any

of the 3 prizes – for Most Original

Costume, Best Pet Trick, and a new

“Wild Card” winner to be named

by the judges. The “Wild Card”

prize will be awarded to an entrant

who is not the winner of one of

the 2 “traditional” prizes, but

whom the judges deem “a winner

in its own right.”

To have the best chance to win the

Most Original Costume or Wild

Card prizes, dress up your pet “to

the Nines.” Be sure to have your

dog, cat, bird, bunny, duck or

horse rehearse his or her trick to

give you the best chance to be the Best Pet Trick Winner.

But remember: everyone’s a winner at the Carversville Pet Parade!

Registration for the Pet Parade begins at 10:45 at the Historic

Carversville Society booth in the Town Square.

This winter we held our first Wine Tasting Fund

Raiser at the Carversville Inn. Many thanks goes

to Wayne Yetter for his very generous donation

of all the wine for the event. In addition he gave

us background and history about the wines and

the specific areas they came from. Five highly

rated Bordeaux were sampled and paired with

delicious specially created courses by Chef Will.

It was a resounding success, and we not only

were able to raise money, but all 30 people who

attended had a good time. Without our board

member Howard Barsky helping to pull it all

together it would not have been the fun-filled

evening that it was. Wayne has offered to do it

again next winter with other wines he has stored

in his cellar, and we look forward to getting

together again on a cold snowy night.

Wine Tasting a success
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Remember to visit Carversville.com for updates on community activities as we move through the year.

Feel free to email us at events@carversville.com with your comments or ideas.

I just got back from a bike ride today and a walk, yesterday, com-

ing up Fleecydale Road which is still closed…..Clearly that is a

plus and a minus, depending on your perspective regarding traffic!

There has been a snag with the design of the wall due to an inabil-

ity to follow the original construction plans, so it is still on hold. If

you want to know more to continue to support doing the work in the

most historic way, please contact one of us.

Spring is finally here and we are able to finally enjoy all that is

around us. This spring and summer brings are usual activities:

Carversville Day and Films in the Field. Everything we do re-

quires planning and help. I write today because we need more help

on the board. Howard and I have been on the board for more years

than we can count. We are down one board member right now, and

although we are so pleased to have some new members who are busy

and active, we need to find others to step in. If you live here and

participate in our events throughout the year, please consider being

on the board. We only meet 10 times a year, at board member’s

homes, and everyone is supportive and helpful so we try to have

fun and remember why we all live here.

So please, if you have any interest in being on the board, please give

me a call.

Susan Hollander Whitman

Clean Up Day

Saturday, April 18
th

 was a beautiful day for our spring clean-up. Thanks to all

who came out to help. Our usual supplies of  bags, vests and gloves were

ready for us as we all went off  down the roads picking up trash- cigarette

butts, beer bottles and more. Others helped sweeping and cleaning the

square thanks to Bryce Long and his heavy duty equipment.  A cook-out

on our new grill followed as a thanks to all those who helped.
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